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Population growth poses-an urgent, problem of global

dimensions. If the United States is to have an effective'
voice in world population policies, it must demonstrate
willingness to face its own population problems at honie.

Richard M. Nixon
.Address to the Congress
August, 1970

Itmust be apparent to almost everyone, in these days
of shortages, that something is wrong. And the answer
shouldn't be too difficult to determine. There are toomany
of us making too many demands on the finite resources
of a smal l planet.
The argument goes on as to whether we really are

crowded or not. Somedemographers say the world's popu-
lation could double and then double again, to some 14
..billion bodies. But at what price our humanness and that
illusive state known as the "quality of Iife."
From the momentofbirth, the human beingisa creature

of comfort, of self satisfaction, and of high expectation.
Wecome into-the worldcrying for attention and wenever
relent. In those societies, such as our own for the most
part, our egos, our whims, and our fancies are spoon fed.
And instead of being satisfied, our expectations rise to
an ever higher degree. We have even coined a term for
it -- keeping up with the Jones'. Only 'among such small
minority groups as the Amish is the natural greed and
selfishness sublimated into the needs of the groups. Dear Sir:
O it I' ti te t I to 'feed th f '. oil derricks, or strip' mining pits,.ur capi a IS ICsys em ISa na ura e ego 0 I have just had two experiences which

the individual and foster the philosophy of society itself have prompted 'me to write to you.
that every demand must be met. Full page ads in every The first, I have just returned from a
newspaper and magazine ~ttest to that. Advertising on week-long backpacking and fishing trip to
TV ranges from animated cartoons for the kiddies to Joe Cliff and High Meadow Lakes in the Popo
Namath and a sexy blonde for the more sophisticated. Agie Primitive Area of the Shoshone National
Congress resting on top of Ford billboards give each of Forest. I have never enjoyed a camping trip
.P~-~\J!!t.;'yvi!QJ"~li"g.¢'p~"[~r;'Yh!,n_'!\'.e,ta.\<e:t!1that jungle so much in my life! ;'I~hegrandeur and rou.'.lh, pear Mr. Bell,
on the freeways. There is no expectation too high tll'af - ,', majestic- beauty' :0£' the- -Wmd,'"River Range" -Ibec~ine 8.ni~;nediateaamITe;:ofyours after

I
. . . Ii made a la.&t;ug.impression on me and my ..) , " .cannot 'be fu fiUed-bl'",ny-aln!n.ti.ousman or woman w O. .;.J ,~. 0."" ,-"., . .. -sr : "" ..' ,"' " ••••• ' ". readmg the article about you in tne latest issue

'Waht!!'t6g'at out a~d'hus,tre hustle hustle! .' '.' four companions. Although all of us were of Audubon'. I am a transplan ted Southwes-
h b

fed h I." ' I 'h it . novice backpackers the expenence was a greatWe ave een re t e ie tor so ong t at we Sl m one for us. terner currently. languishing in the East and
raging frustration at theempty gasoline pump. Or seeth To a man, each was startled to see what our family recently visited Wyoming,where we
inwardly that we are denied the T-bone steaks which are those before had done to" make their mark stayed at a guest lodge near Pinedale. We took
no longer in the mea~counter. And still we are f",! the in' this primitive wilderness. One can't help an immediate liking to the people there and
false hope that it is only temporary -- tomorrow, or next but notice the rusting Muriel Cigar can ofcoursewere thrilled by the near-pristine state
year, we will-have more than ever. glaring from the rocky bottom of Cliff Lake, of the Bridger Wilderness, where we did some
The philosophy of growth, to provide ever more things or the rusty discarded sardine can from a hiking and fishing. We were also impressed by

for ',ver more people, is a powerful and persuasive one. long abandoned campsite on the East shore thebountifulcreativeness--intermsofartwork
There has never before in the history of man been a of HIghMeadow Lake. All this made each of and handicrafts (some of it ingenious) -- of the
time when there were no new worlds to conquer. Man us aware of our, own presence and to be native residents. I'm not speaking of the

. ., conscIOUSthat we did nothing to spoil thecan go into space but only at the ever mcreasmg costs . f th' h ld .f 11 into Indians, for unfortunately we saw little evi-. ~ ,area or ase wo wouo ow us .
of the ever decreasmg.ene:gy resource base. this area. . dence of them west of the Divide and did not
Soo?-eror later man l.sg~!,\gJp};lay~tof"~E!t~oawesome 7 Weall marveled"at-the sights we saw as we have time to get over to the Wind River Reser-

re'lhtles. Those realities are that ~e,. ?,re gomg to hav.e drove to Lander. From the Snowy Range,' vation.
to flJilitour population-and we are gomg to have to limit Split Rock, the red plains, the approximately Myadmiration for you stems partly from the
our demands upon the resources of the earth: Tomention 500 antelope we saw, to the mountain range fact that I am a former newspaperman and can
either is to border on heresy. behind Lander, the drive from. Laramie appreciate the difficulties you have undergone,
Wyoming is a microcosm of the earth. And yet it is through Rawlins to Lander was exciting and and partly from the realization that you are

not, for Wyoming must now help furnish energy resources beautiful, .' . . -: intensely involved in a very large and continu-
on a magmtude undreamed of only a few short years ago. . The second expen~nce o~curred this morn- ing story that is vital to the West. The whole
Today controversy rages over the two realities of 109 as I enjoyed my morning coffee. I read idea of uprooting large amou'nts of terrain,

, . . my ,new copy of Audubon and read the
growth -. populatIOn and resources. The state abortion feature on the 'rape of Wyoming by mining draining the rivers and ruining the air so some-
law ~as Just been struck down._B~t abhorrent as that and power companies. Then I read with. body in Seattle clm operate his electric tooth-
practice-may be, we·are still not wl1hng to face the fact interest the' article abopt your paper, FJigh brush makes me fighting mad. I aln enclosing
.-,that aboriion ltiu:st oe considered one alternative (albeit Country. News and the interview with you. a check for $10 for a year's subscription. to help
~-lea8tirlllllii'li:ble}"cifpopuilltiol1control:' . As I read your statel1lents I recognized some you keep up the .battle against what I see as

A hearing in Jackson Hole on .enlarging the airport of the.areas as ones I had seen,driven through, The Rape of the West .
.toaccommodatejetsisaclassicexampleofthegrowth-no or located on the map. I just can't stand the
growth philosophy. Those who advocate taking more park thought of this area "being ruined by com-
land to build a longer runway do not consider'how much m~rcial interests. My two young sons and
more resource can be exploited before it is ruined. They mllhons of others of theIr generatlOn have
are interested only in how many people can be crowded yet to experlenc~. seemg and walkmg throu~
· to th II to d h d II thIS vast area of Big, Wonderful, Wyommg.
n .e va. ey sJ!<!n ow many o. ars. I sympathize with you and what you are
· It,will be mterestmg to see how both ~ss~esare resolved trying tQ accomplish through your publica- Dear Mr. Bell: ,
m the years ahead. The authors of ~mlts_ to Grow,~h, tion: If ~ough people have' your courage Enclosed'is my check for$10 formy subscrip-
,'. ,ella H. and DennIS ~' ~eadows, have wntten, . . . androresight we may be able to save enough tion to High Country News. I read about this
·by relymg on the false promise of growth, SOClaIIOStJtU- "worthless wilderness" so that our children in the Au~u~~~]\{!~lIzin_e_,~or!uly, 1973.
tions are able to to delay facing the very importan~d and grandchildren may be able to experience Plea~ea~cept my hearty congratulatIons and
difficult tasks of redistributing wealth and of defining the joys that I just experienced by walking enthusla~tJcencouragement ofyour good work.
social -~~aI~·.','-',','.. - , ...',I, l l"." -' ,.. through 'ii,vilde'i1Tess'unspailed By llimber.ing, _.I.was~.om in Thermopolis, raised inj;he.Cop~er

Letters
Sincerely Yours,
Ron Barkley
HighSchool Biology Teacher I

Goodland, Kansas

* * *

Sincerely,
Thomas A. Dau
New York, NY

* * *
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they were looking for a loser that would lend
support to their ultimate position. EPA 'may
be trying to tell Congress that the Clean Air
Act needs revision, particularly in terms of time
deadlines.

Editorialj
The Two Faces of EPA Enter the second face of EPA. Still serious.

But this one is genuine and not part of what
Gladwin Hill called the earlier "unusual gov-
ernment charade."

Under the Clean Air Act, EPA is required
to "protect and enhance" the quality of air
resources in the country. This has been inter-
preted by the courts to mean that EPA must
prevent "significant deterioration" of air .that
is cleaner than national secondary standards.
EPA maintained that all air could be degraded
to secondary standards. A running battle
between EPA and the Sierra Club went through
the entire judicial process until even the Sup-
reme Court upheld that EPA must prevent "sig-
nificant deterioration of existing air quality in
any portion of any state."

EPA met this challenge to protect clean air
in a bizarre fashion, Rather than producing
another "outrageous" plan to meet the letter
of the law, they produced four possible plans,
none of which guararitee'the>prev~htion.rofsfg-
nificant deterioration, Declaring that' every
American "has the right to expect to be able
to participate in the economic growth of this
country," EPA came on more like the Chamber
of Commerce than the protector of our national
environmeht.

At the hearinge on the four proposals, EPA
came out shining. Any industry testifying could
pick the plan that let him pollute the most. ,
Only the outraged citizens concerned about our
remaining clean air made any noise. These
opponents were very few since EPA made it
clear earlier in the summer that the aIternative
was to take 'away the pulilic's -smog machines.

.Now EPA Ia.a.popularagency. Everyjln(l ill
happy. Yes? No! Th~ Clean Air Act has been
violated. We are faced with a plan to grey_
America's skies from sea to shining sea. Dirty,
air is not a necessary evil. We must not look
at our present effluent soeiety to measure what
the possiliilities of the future might be.

Has the real EPA stood up?

Clean Air ACt. When cities refused. to react or
'produced only half-hearted attempts , EPA
stepped in.

When EPA put its foot down, it did so as
if it was intentionally clumsy. EPA tOld Los
Angeles it must cut traffic by 80 per cent·to
meet Clean AlT deadlines. New Jersey was told
it may have to reduce its northern-metropolitan
traffic as much as 60 per cent. Gasoline ration-
ing, declared EPA, answers problems it sees
around Denver, In Salt Lake City,.partofEPA's
Solutionwas a ban on on-street parking during
rush hour traffic. If a city did not comply, a
~hreat ofjailing its mayor was putforth.

IReactions varied from '(incredulous protest"
to,"outraged defiance.' Only the occasional con-
servationist spoke in favor of these outright
attacks on a car-oriented lifestyle. Utah Gov.
Calvin Rampton called it unconstitutional and
'Voweda fight in the courts'. An editorial in
Phoenix's Arizona Republic stated "... EPA's
crackdown is typical of the instant happiness
route which stoically ignores hardship on citi-
zens, basic tenets of human freedom and the
absence of technological reality."
.EPA had hit the public where it hurt. Right

in the gas tanks of their Chevrolets. The opposi-
tion was almost unanimouaAlmoat too unani-
mous. In Salt Lake City, astanding-room-only
crowd of 1,200 "broke into frequent applause
during attacks" on EPA.

It was as uneventful as a fixed fight. In fact,
maybe it was just that.

EPA complied with the law. There is no ques-
HOIl about that. The reception was ant.icipated .,-.
and on cue.As applaudable as these efforts were ., .
to staunch supporters of clean air, there was
some fear that EPA was not wholeheartedly
behind their plans. Gladwin Hill cites candid
EPA acknowledgements that many of theprop-
osa:lswere of doubtful practicality.

Perhaps EPA was not looking for a winner,. .

During this past summer we have witnessed
the split personality of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). The occasion for the
duality is enforcement 'of the Clean Air Act.
The agency reaction to the law has varied from
strict enforcement to outright subversion. Glad,
win Hill, writing for The Denver Post and
The New.York Times, aptly described the
clean air campaign as having "taken .on some
aspects of soap opera, with dire and sometimes
implausible eXigencies materializing almost by
the day."

The frrstface we saw this summer was aseri-
~ ous one. EPA required the states to draw up

plans to control transportation and complex air
pollution source development for major popula-
tion centers. This was in compliance with the

Mountains, went to school in Shoshoni, where
my parents still live, and am deeply concerned'

•abou t strip mining and the devastation it will
certainly create in this beloved Wyomingcoun-
tryside.

If you' have not enlisted the help of my good
friend, Rollio Cox; who teaches high school in
Lander, I would urge you to do so. He is a live
wire, and certainly most desirous of preserving
tlils primitive country." ~. .

Best wishes. Keep up the good work, and
"hurry up with my copy of High Country
News."

- Sincerely yours,
C. F. Humphreys, M.D.
Oakland,CA BH

* * *

1·auest EditorialEditor's note: We are most grateful' to Audu-
lion for the article referred to in the preceding
letters. And we are equally grateful for the Iet-
ters which have come to us, eloquently e'xpres8-
ingthe feelings not only of themselves but many
others. Our deepest appreciation and heart-felt
thanks.

Reprinted from THE IDAHO

.No Time to Bury'
HIGH COUNTRY NEWS assist them In drafting their own "statewid-

land use planning processes" and "state lane
use programs." '

Itis quite true that although the states wouh '
be allowed to develop their own programs, th,
SeJ18tebill provides specific federal guideline,

, Themeaaurepassad the.Senate 64 to·21,,-witl
'. both Sens .' Frank.Church and·,Jllmes,:A

McClure in support. o£-it. 'The HQ~' hM·:ye
to act on the legislation. ,.' • .,

Legislation proposed in the last session of the
Idaho Legislature contemplated as much loca
control as possible, but did authorize creatior

.of "areas of concern" where land use planning
and zoning would be the province of the state

Land use planning connotes zoning, which
is necessary for proper land u.se,but also raise.
controversies. .
.It behooves Idaho to write the best possible

land use planning law.-Land use planning in
Idaho is imperative. This is no time to bury
'one',shead in the.issu~ of states 5}JZ~..t:'·, '. c.'

The specter of violation of states -rights has
been raised in the passage by the U.S. Senate
of the National Land Use Policy and Planning
Assistance Act.

Former Idahoan John A. Carver Jr. told the
Idaho Mining Association ,the bill "overrides
state constitutional rights." -: .
It is just another case in which the states

have not acted and have shown no desire to
act. Without the move toward land use planning
legislation at the federal level the last few
years, it is doubtful: if any' state would have
got into the acts. .

Editor Thomas A. Bell ~ . A few states have writt,;n their own land use
Associate Editor Joan Nice planning laws. The last two Idaho Legislatures
Field Editor Bruce Hamilton I." gave the subject only cursory examination. But
Office Manager- Mary Margaret Davis, an interim committee now is at work on the
Circulation Manager Marjorie Higley issue 'and with the push from the federal level,

Subscription 'rate $10.00 ' the next legislature ought to get the job done.
Single. copy rate 35¢ The act passed 'by the Senate authorizes

'.'J L:.' ;..',-";,",, ..B..~ ...x""""*:i:"l:'-i....w.L:;,.,~w.'"'w.<,!.. :e:.:;.~.,;",,';N':'':'~:.l0:.lm;';'!'''''i:.~.. 8.., 2""i?""?.. O_ ..... ..,;.d!' f(.,·~,~R~)J~,!~V89?~~~97;~Wi~in~/t~,J~Zfstates tot
_. . - . . - "
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Minerals are only where you find them. AllYI'

beautiful mountsin valley in private ownership
(and even some in public) is fair game to the
fast-buck developer. Across the West today,
there is not the vaguest idea of how much totsl
land area is under sub-division or second-home
development, or how much land is held for
speculative purposes in the second-home mar-
ket. But county authorities almost everywhere
can tell you there is far more than the general

.• ~.I!ublic hl!Sknowledge of.Certainly, it is on such
•-- a seal e that it has become one of the major
-,,' .: cl?Ilce~ of county and local officials. .

MUSSELSHELL COUNTY
One such officW is Claude Fletcher, County

Clerk of Musselshell County, Montana. There,
he estimates one-twentieth of the county may
be facing subdivision into small acreages. So
far only 1,000-2,000 acres have been sold off
into 20-acre tracts. But he estimates Reforests-

, ,tio~, Inc., a sub-divid.er fro';' Spokane, .
~",; ~~N,JOigt<?i\,m,!l',holdasmuch I!S lQ,OQO acres.
JL;' lTl'm~r"Trilcts""lnC?"a 'lo'c81: ~·;.·ou' . h Id
e·',,~J!"'5t05.'0--'..1:'1'0'0'"1.....~·tc"Ii".h'·P.-•.~I~? 0,_...., . ' .' ~u -t!~~......,acres: .r.: ,re -. er . &S.no way OI know-

mg the total number of tracts actually sold.
Under present Montana law, tracts of more
than 10 acres which are square or rectangular
and can be fairly accurately described as a part
of'a larger tract donot even have to be surveyed
before being sold to some willing sucker.
N either does anything more than common board of supervisors." ,
access have to be assured to. the buyer. There The process is so new that local authorities
is no guarantee of roads, water, sewer, or other are literally overwhelmed. They usually have
services. The'developer has bought land inMus- little or no expertise in land planning; and usu-
selshell County for' around $35-$40 an acre, ~lly no one they can turn to -- except the
then turns around and sells it for $4,000 an "experts" hired by the developers. However

ns JBnlJ9"n'h'F&.M~\ejp~~t;a,Ct~jdBl'lJ'QH,\'tJteveto beL,,~\,~9!~~8£~c'\1%~,f!lV~1;j\l~a\,%J1jr,i'lSiI~~ plan~
.: .:~:~e: ~a:ga~ ffie~eveopernoldsa long- -i' .n~~s.~d _~~~e!_~~~V~Ll~iJ)~~~,~~,S~m~is-

-.inw "d ~.~"rorrffiJlil.tj:;~~!"",,,f'-" •."",J~"fl,~1 -;til'" '.,s~'!-1\s.,~'1I~,.aJe~ even n,ave ~e~onal p4tnnmg .
. In rn e ".ti fd or washrngton, Okanogan groups. The Regional Planning Association of,

County, no:theasto~Seattie and north ofGrand Western Montana covers a nine-county area
Coulee Dam has a vrrtualland boom underway. tied together by geography and problems.
There, 25,000 acres a year are ·being carved )VIoreplanning, plus better laws and regula-
mto 20-a~re tracts. W.ashington St'l-te also does . '·tions ca~ comenone too soon.'The Department
no. reqUIre regIStratIOn of tracts larger than of Housing and Urban Development says that
five acres. since 1963, the value of lan$l bought sight

LAND RACKETS unseen by the public has gone from an
The second-home. or recreational.home estimated $500 million to a present $6 billion.

developments, are for the most part lucrative. HUD says much of this land was sold'through
modern.:c:layljUldrackets. It has -been common deceptive sales practices. Brochures claim that
knowle<l.geinbusinessand financial circles that in the idyllic setting nothing will be changed.
real estate investments constituted one of the Buyers have found themselves stuck with a
mQstprOfit~bre ~th\l,Amer'ican sclreme of '-. piece of swamp or steep hillside. Buyers of

k, d.i~gg. 'Land is'baslc.to··all real estate. Land ranchettes in Wyoming's.Red Desert find they
,. which can 00 obtained relatively cheaply can are many miles ~roma paved road, or a utility
be turned fora handsome profit when converted pole. Buyers usually wind up getting swindled
to "the little dream-house'in the West." when they sigu a-contract promising improve-

Itcomes iis nos\rrprise that rural sub-division ments that will increase the land's already·
develppers approach county officials.with glow- inflated value.
ing'accounts of increased tax revenues from all In Marble, Colorado, buyers were lured by
the new property which goes on the. tax rolls. promisesofalargesca!e.skidevelopmentwhich
And of course local chambers of commerce and has neyer materialized.
local merchants have Visions of man)' more pat- NO BOON
ions-and'tlustO~il. '<'. .' ".. Neither is it all roses for the county in which
A N a!~1(ep'lir:t (Power-' and Land in these boons to the economy are !<lCated.Nader's

CaIi,forida: The Ralph Nader Task Force report found in one northern California county
Report on Land Use lDthe State of Califor- that "there is ~ 28 Percent delinquency rate
nia, Center for the Study of Responsive Law, in tax payments coupled with a $2 million bill
1971) describes the process. The·report says, for repairs on roads, drainage, sewage, etc.,
"Once the options are alI'in for the pUrchase installed by the pro.mo~rs to be paid by county
of the land, the developer then moves into mOre tax payers," .
serious planning and preparations, investing Argus (Seattl-e,WiisliuigtOn, Feb. ii, i973)'
in nec~ preliminary engineering, drawing . says of the Okanogan County Situation, "Not
of maps, borrowing of money, and preparing do the taxes help the county, says planner Art
the local community. First, there are discreet Olson. One recent subdivision of 2,800 acres
enquiries as to whether the local business com- jumped taxes from $10,000 to $327,000, says
munity wants such a development, usually Olson. It's nobargain: the road department now
.coupled with glowing goldmine estimates ofthe loses $3,400 a year servicing the new sub-

". 'b'ade .tha.t'wiil acc;riieto tht:.in: T1iei{ cOmeStIie'.' .division; the sheriffs office $4,500, 'artd it ~O$ts• ,1 , <.. ~ , • '.

assault on the local plsnning commission or $2,136 to run a school' !:lus out there to pick

Approximately one out of six acres per square mile of the typical mountain subdivi-
sion will be occupied l1y roads and stnlCtures once' it is fully developed .•. Nader
Report. Above, development nearSteamboat Spring,s, Colorado.

up nine children each day."
The Argus article says, "The Okanogan is

a classic instance of bad planning resulting in
a loss for almost everyone -- excep t the
developers. The purchasers of the lots do not
learn that they do not' acquire grazing rights;

" Iater-they-diacover they 'are deterred from putt-
. ing up fences or building. The dittk i-ndUStry

\~.'is driven"out by the taxes. The county is put
.through ruinous costs. And the land usually
returns a poor jnvestment, since most of the
profit has been taken out by the developer."
The loss us~allY isn't confined just to the

economicsof the county tax base. Environmen·
tal consequences can lead to other economic;
as well as ecological losses. Nader's report says,
ttErosion and gil tat ion ·of streams is a serious
problem. In Neyada County.(California), an
estimated 160 miles of streams (37 percent of
the stream mileage in the county) has already
been damaged by siltation, stream bank altera-
tions and domestic waste discharge ... In addi-
tion, five major reservoirs within the county
have been degraded by turbid waters from
development run-off. At Lake Tahoe, erosion
from subdivision roads is the biggest sour~e of
sediment diSCharge into the lake (48 percent).
Such roads produce average annual sediment
discharge into the streams ranging from 40 'to
165 cubicyards of material per mile. One result
is the reduction of stream 'flowto water supply
needs. Poor design of mountain roads is respon-
sible for much of the erosion. Approximately
one outof six acres per square mile ofthe typical
mountain subdivision will be occupiedby roads
and structures once it is fully developed. This
resultsin double or triple the normal peak rim-
off following a heavy rainstorm which in tum
results in great amounts of bank erosion, chan-
nel scouring and consequent damage to fish
halJitat ... Erosion may increase from as little
as 50tons to as much as' 50,000 tons per square
mile." ~.,

WILDLIFE LOST

Mountsin subdivisions which lie along the
lower slopes,and in the lower valleys are often
, placed squarely on big game winter range, or
athwart a critical migration route fromsummer
range to Winter range.-The problem is acute
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in such areas as the Gore Creek Valley in
Colorado, where Vail is iocated. A large !ID.d
once healthy deer herd is on the way out. Elk
and bighorn sheep which once used the valley
have long sioce removed themselves from the
scene.

On the mountaio above Dubois, Wyoming,
,the threat of a subdivision was averted when
the Game and Fish Department and a mag-
nanimous private donor paid nearly a quarter
of a million dollars to buy the land. The subdivi-
sion, replete with dogs, would have been on
one of the very important segments of winter
range for one' of the nation's largest bighorn
sheep herds. .

REACTION SETS IN

County officials and county planners
throughout the West are slowly reacting to the
planned disasters pushed on them by
developers. M:any are beWildered, most are non-
pi ussed by the magn itude of the developments
and the speed with which they come on the
landscape. Almost without exception, no com-
munity has been able to withstand the assault
of the first development. But after that, the
planniog commissions and the county officials \ " I

1- When rapid growth'is coupled with
a long delay between cause and effect,
the, growth may proceed far beyond
sustainable limits before the effects
that can stop it come into play.
Donella H. and Dennis L. Meadows

begi~ to cast skeptical eyes on the big schemes.
Often they act only. after local residents see
what has happened and take the most direct
citi,zen action. 'J.\"

Last week, before a standing room only
crowd, the Teton County Planniog CommiSsion
rejected three major developments in the famed
Jackson Hole of Wyoming. The developments
would have added about 500 more dwelling
units to an area which many feel is already
becomiog crowded. '

Onedeveloper from New Jersey wanted to
put 32 residences on, approximately 46 acres
just east of Teton Village. The desigIiet for thlJ
project said his client was just "trying to make
a return on his money. It is basically an
economic thing."

Not everyone is looking for the big return
on their money if they can' realize an interest
in another way. Nature Conservancy now has
a program underway in the Jackson Hole by
which a landowner can assigo over to the tax- /

. exempt group his or her development ioterests
in land. The donation can be taken as a tax
write-off in the amount of the value of the
development potential of the land. It also shel-
ters the landowner from property taxes and gift
taxes. It even has something to offer to the'

.developer who can donate part of his land to
, green belt or open space around a planned

development.

STATE REGULATION

But it is only through state regulation that
any relief is anticipated from the pressures of
development. Several states- have gone further
than others in statewide planning e, among
them Hawaii, Oregon and Vermont. It is in the
latter stste that attention now focuses. And it
was brought about by a land boom for recrea-
tional property similar to what is happening
in the Rocky Mountain Region.

Essentially, Vermont has established nine
districtcomm~i6ns that review every commer-

, '

. Is' Finite
, cial, industrial or resideotia! development in

the state, public or private, which involves more
than 10 acres or contaios more than 10 units.
A construction permit must lie obtained from
one of the commiss ions before any project can
be started. The construction permit must fully
consider the impact on air and water pollution,
aesthetic impact, and the burdens it would place
on public services and facilities. A failure in
anyone of these areas provides grounds for
rejection. A rejection can be appealed to a
statewide environmental board.

The projecta have to conform to a state land-
use plan. The draft plan proposes that, as much
as two-thirds to three-fourths of the state
remain tree of development. Tax relief is pro-
vided to those who do not sell to developers,
while a heavy tax penalty is imposed on those
who do. The tax penalty could take as much
as 60 percent of the profit in some cases. The
penalty is based on the number of years the
property is held before development, as well
as the increase in value of the land developed.

HUDACTS

Last week the Department of Housing and
Urban Development took steps which should
briog some relief. Effective Dec. I, new rules
will cover any lands offered for sale across state

. lines. It is estimated that will cover about 99
percent of the sales of undeveloped land.

Developers will have to make virtually com-
plete disclosure about all aspects of their prop-
erty to potential buyers-They will have to make
a certified disclosure of their fmancial condi-
tion, to be included with a registration report
to HUD. New standards for sales documents

'c and for 'advertising are much more striCt. And ...,
developers must disclose more details of pro-
mised improvemeliui ane! ilP<iICout'tii,himet-
able for them.

A NATIONAL INTEREST

President Nixon, in his message to Congress,
August, 1970, said, "We have treated our land
as if it were a limitless resource. Traditionally,
Americans have felt that what they do with
their own land is their own business. This
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_ attitude has been a natural outgrowth of the
pioneer spirit.'Today, we are coming to realize
that our land is fmite, while our population
is growing. The uses to which our generation
puts the land can either expand or severely
limit the choices our children will have. The
time has come when we must accept the idea

wPen a man tells you thftt growth
is good, look him in the eye and ask
him how much of that good will end
UJ,> in his pocket.

Daniel B. Luten

that none of us has a right to abuse the land,
and that on the contrarysociety as a whole

, has a legitimate interest in proper land use.
There is a national interest in effective land
use planning all across the nation."

But though the realization has come that we
have a crisis on the land, and that land use
planning is a must, meaniogful natioll$llegis-
lation still languishes in Congress. S 268, the
Land U se Policy P!l!nniog and Assistance Act
.of 1973,.Wou,le:tgoa IOIlg:wl!Yto.JIlI:lirdlinnlf-ment-
'ingtli~iW~ili'~8,~U,~·~~!i~~.:t¥~~~kless
growth ofilie sec:ond.home mdustry ..It bas been
passed by the Senate but the House is not
expected to pass similar legislation untlll974.
What is neededis a push from the folks back
home.

The Environment Subcommittee of the House
Interior Committee will be wprking on the bill
now. Letters and telegrams are needed to some
representatives who have not taken an active
part on the' bill. Those include Roncalio, Wyom-
ing; Melcher, Montana; Foley, Washington;
Kastenmejer, Wisconsin; O'Hara, Michigan;
Steelman, Texas, and Cronin, Massachusetts.

" . y'o~'shoUJ.d tell them'it is inip.,1-;tBi1t that an
Office of Land Use P\anniog be created in the
Department of IntEl\'iOf;'t'h:"ts8i1Ct;..;ns b"ewrit-
ten into the bill; that subdivision controls
be kept in the bill without any weakening
amendments, and that the federal government
should be required to study land U!!I! impaets
of federal projects.

Letters mould also go to Mr. Carl Albert,
Speaker of the House, House Office Bldg,
Washington, D.C. 20515, urging a strong House
bill with lIlUlCtiO_ . by Tom ' Bell

, PIKMo by .LaDey 'Hicks
Critical range for bighom sheep. deer. and elk is affected in many ways by the

recreational or second-home deve1opme1!t. If not actua1ly placed directly OD either
summer or,winterrange of big game animals, the development may 6e aC1'Oll8a critical

. migration route. Activities in and near the developments BIlch as those offree-ranging
dogaalse serioualy affect game. Fences ,lind highways lead to'increased mortality.

l' ' ......_~
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Aspen Battles'Bulg~

by Joan Nice

Letting the community zone itself may be -
a solution to the problems of runaway growth
in the area around Aspen, Colo., county com-
missioners think.

Resident Ken Moore describes the place as
a "super, high-class suburb with the city turned
into a service station." Downtown lots are sel-
ling for $400,000 an acre.
. "We did nothing unique," Moore says. "We
simply copied the zoning regulations and build-
ing codes that have created pit stop cities arid
snob suburbs everywhere."

But despite lack of planning, the area still
offers high quality surroundings, culture, and
recreation. Probably all is notJost - not yet.

· In the county election last November, the cam-
paign centered around growth. Two young
lawyers joined Dr. Jay Baxter as county com-'
missioners. Both had run on a controlled growth
ticket. One of the successful candidates, Joe
Edwards, called himself a member of the'
"preservation party."

GRASS ROOTS ZONING
J •

A few months after their election the commis-
sioners organ ized a community group to re-
assess county zoning, the Master Plan Revision
Committee. The tommissioners wanted to let
the people set the goals and make the plans.

· Professionals could reline and-implement the
plans later, they said. The group included resi-
dents from each section of the county. They

·agreed that the master plan prepared by profes-
sionals in _1~66, which zoned the county for a
population of 200,000, did not meet current
needs. .

While the people were zoning, the comrnis-
sioners proposed a tool to control the rate of
growth .- a bu ilding permit quota system.

Under the proposed system, the planning and
zoning commission would review the ultimate
densities projected by the new Master Plan and.
the current status of development each year.
To determine the permit quota for anyone year,
they would subtract the current development
from the ultimate development and divide bv

the number of years until 1985. The quotient
would equal the number of units which could
be built that year. ,

The commissioners devised a rating system _
to determine which projects would be approved.
All projects would be evaluated for their 1) con-
formity with the MasterPlan 2) availability

_ of public facilities and 3) quality of design and
contribution of public welfare and amenity. The
developers who scored highest would be given
the go-ahead. ". 'Under the third 'category, each developer
would be rated in each of these areas: 1) har-
mony of site and architectural design 2) land-
scaping 3) efficiency of circulation 4) provision
of public and private usable open space 5) con-
tribution to foot or bicycle paths 6) provision
of needed public facilities 7) contiguous exten-
sion of existing development 8) provision of'
units to meet policy goal of 8 to 12 per cent
low and moderate income dwelling units 9) pre-
servation of natural habitat 10) on-site employe
housing 11)design to de-emphasize or eliminate
substantial private automobile usage. .

AVOIDING THE RUSH

The commissioners have passed ordinances
which will help them avoid the anticipated rush
of building permit applications which may
appear before the new Master plan and the

- building permit quota system are adopted. The
new laws allow them to deny any application
which might be inconsistent with the proposed
zoning codes. Before the ordinances were
passed, land prices rose 30 per cent in six
months.

Although the commissioners were elected by
a wide margin on their control platforms, their
proposed controls have met with less favor.In
July heavy opposition turned out for a public
hearing on the building permit quota system.
All but one speaker criticized the plan. Restric-
tions were being "forced down the public throat"
and would "force the little guy outofthe valley,"
one 'said, Another said he was afraid they'd be
creating an "economy of scarcity ." Another sim-
ply was "tired of being told when to tie my
shoes."

UneR.r.-c. TllfVMLRT·

','

Photo by Alison Ehrlich, Aspen Times
"'-'~'.~-"-'-''''----''-''--""" .

Aspen bas a smog problem.

The new Master Plan, 'which was presented
to the planning and zoning commission in June,
has also been met with criticism. Implementa-
tion of the plan would require 'down-zoning in
many areas of the county. The plan recom-
mended that base rdevelopment at the But-
termilk, Aspen Highlands and Snowmass ski
areas be limited to 25 per cent, 25 per cent,
and 50 per cent of lift capacity, respectively .

. The committee also recommended that five new
zoning categories be created: agriculture only,
trailer court, AF- 10 (one unit per 10 acres),
conservation zone and undevelopable zone.

Critics sent the citizen committee back to the
drawing boards to reinforce the ideas presented

. in the report. One objected to the committee's
lack of data and expertise.

Since the hearing in July the commissioners
"have been trying to re-evaluate criticism, but
it doesn't look like they are about to change
their basic approach," said Aspen Times editor
Nick Pabst.

"The County Commissioners are developing
. a voice that is neither subject to nor synonym-
ous with the commercial interest of the area,"
an Aspen Times editorial stated. "The sacred
cow is less sacred .."
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-Fl~thead Valley Subdivides

The Flathead Valley is the.fastest growing
area in Montana.

And it's no wonder. Situated in northwestern
Montana, the' valley borders on Glacier
N ational Park and Flathead Lake, one of the
region's largest freshwater lakes. The region
abounds with recreational opportunities -- ski-
ing, hiking, swimming, boating and hunting.
Yet despite its well-scrubbed recreational
appeal, the Flathead Valley has problems.
. Montana's Environmental Quality Council,

an 'agency of the legislature, chose to tour the
state's fastest growing region to kick offits two-
year land use study. The council was directed
by the 1973legislature to study statewide land
)Ise 'problems and to recommend solutions to
the 1975 assembly.

So the 16-member council arrived for its two
day tour ofthe Flathead "not to point an accus-
ing finger, but to observe the varieties of land'
use," according to Fletcher Newby, EQC direc-
tor.

With nearly 3.3 million acres, Flathead
County is the third largest in the state, yet
more than 80 per cent of that acreage is owned
by the state or federal government, and 8 per
cent is heldby large private timber companies.
An estimated 43,000 county residents live on
only a small percentage of the land.
. Flathead County has grown 30 per cent since
1960, and the population is expectedto inc~ease
one-third to 57,000 in 13 years.

From 1961to 1973, 115 subdivisions encom-
passing 2,140 acres and 2,655 lots were-filed:
and recorded with the county clerk and recor-
der. Durmg'the same period, another 712 sub-
divisions, including 41,315 acres and almost
4,000 lots,.weredivided and soldbythe common
metes and bounds method.

Countless plats were filed with the clerk and
recorder prior to July 1, the effective date of
Montana's strict new subdivision law. Will
Aikin, ofthe State Department of Heal th, said
his agency is processing more than 40 subdivi-

. sions and trailer courts in the Kalispell area ',I
at th is time.

The majority of de ve lopment which has
occurred since 1960 took place without any
review, comment or control by any public

.. agency, according to Don Kendall of .th e
Flathead County Areawide Planning'Organiza-
tion,

Whitefish, the fast growing town in the
state's fastest growing county, has all kinds of
subdivision development and all kinds ofpot en-
tial problems. Near Whitefish is Big Mountain,
one of the state's largest skiing areas, and
beautiful Whitefish Lake, a haven for anglers I erroneously stated that the Soil Conserva-
and swiromers alike. tion Service report cited had been presented

Picturesque lagoons lie just below the Big 'to the Park County Commissioners before the
Mountain ski resort, processing approximately plans for Cody's Country were approved. In To say that America has enormous
40,000 gallons of sewage daily during the busy actual fact this report was not given to the com- expanses of land that have yet to be
winter season. Aikin told the EQC he fears the missioners until several months after the plat touched is to miss t~e whole point. In I·
three lagoons will someday wash down into the was approved. their drive to capitalize on America's

<' II . I . affluence, mobility and leisure time,
Whitefish water supply which is fed by nearby The sequence of events was as ro ows: n
streams. Although the first two lagoons are October of 1972 Mikelson Company presented private developers are carving up the
sealed with bentonite to prevent seepage, a their plans to the Park County government for already limited prime 'scenic areas
third is not, yet Aikin said any seepage cannot.' approval. In late' December the commissioners . first e- the v~leys, the watert'ro:nt, the
be traced. made a request to-the SCS for asoil'l!urvey hillsides, the mountain vistas, the his-

Looking down the. Big Mountain, practically of the site. It was not possible to begin this toric sites, the forests, the land sur-
all the land below is owned by developers who study immediately, and in' late January, before rounding national and·state parlts. Far__ from any random, local Ji..ccurrence,
have plans for or are in the.process ofsubdivid- it had been begun, the plat was suddenly.
ing. approved without it. . the private development of our most

•. 1 ed treasured scenic areas has become a
One development, Ptarmigan, is considered The commissioners still express interest in

to be oneof the best in Montana. A $21 millio;", the study, and in late May it was fin ished and po~erfulnational force and a major
low density project, Ptarmigan features.con- given to tliem.But to date no changes have natIOnal concern.

.PlWiQ.i"-"PMnd;$.i;>K~-familYdwellings on 451,. '",'";o1b.e,~~''p',QP.9,~.~,f.!?t,!<4~..R':~L.~~}~~~'v'n~~,~;~~..',:,c, " ... ,.,,,.,~~~~t,~~ ~a~~o~ ~~la:,~ 1 ., \ '" '
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by Robin Tawney

Flathead Lake in Montana's Flathead Valley. - ,

., ,

- ~ ~~ V . .
acres.Developers made.. reaLeffortto integrate dedicated 'parks along tli.nh:...." .~,,~ ~···.'<:'"d'lJ'''
buildings with landscape. ,'. Loren B.rl1'ls,Staff ecolog1stfor the EQC, 'said"

Aikin called development on the shore of the problem of polluting these lakes is very real
Flathead Lake at Bigfork a "monument to the because of the character of the lakes; they have
ineffectiveness of subdivision laws." Remark- no outletsrand enlarge year after year.
ing on an outside toilet constructed a few feet Richard L. Konizeski,forestry professor and
from the water on a landfill in the lake, he hydrologist at the University of Montana, con-
said, "The matter of sanitary restriction has ducted water quality studies of the Brooder
been winked at so long they won't pay any development, butapparentlyth~sestudieshave
attention to us." " never been made public.

He noted that this and many other situations. Kendal said the relationship between his
were unacceptable and that "in theory we have organization and Broeder's development is a
adequate laws." . "touchy situation." The development had been

State Rep. A.L, "Bud" Ainsworth, R- in progress for several years before the Flathead
. Missoula, criticized health officials for "sitting County Planning Board or APO were estab-

on their hands." Di~ectorNewby -noted, how:. liSh:Jd"''fb'~'A'P<fhas''ibaile'sugge'JtiiiIfs'ln't1ie"
ever, that prior to the last session of the 'stat~ latter ph'ase~Jo't' gro~aee"'profeet~which be.
legislature, ;'"tion was left up to the county generally accepted, Kendall said. '
attorneys. EQC members were shown another factor in

The S5-lot landfill where the privy is situated land use, by Mike Thompson,Flathead National
is owned by former Lake County Attorney Cal- Forest landscape architect. He pointed out'raw
vin Christian. c1earcuts which could be seen from any point

One of the·subdivisions visited on the tour throughout the Flathead Valley. Thompson
is owned by State Sen. Fred O. Broeder. said the size and shape of clearcuts must be
Brooder's devalcpment is called Many Lakes modified to the terrain and visual impact les-
after the kettles 'or potholes, a glacial 'sened.
phenomena, which dot the area. Brooder has "It is becoming increasing evident that every-
provided public access to these lakes and has thing affects everything else," Thompson said.

More on Wyoming's Wapiti Valley
Editor's Note: Lynne Barna has submitted' 'to overcome the severe' limitations mentioned
the following correction to her" article on in the study. Unless the situation' changes, the
development in Wyoming's Wapiti Valley, buyers of home sites in this development will
which appeared in the last issue of High probably be left to deal with the problems
Country News (Aug. 31, 1973). caused by deficient .planning. -- Lynne Barna
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eckoning,
from Washington
by Lee Catterall

Wyoming people are about to face the deep,jarring
effect of a population explosion that is imminent,
then a "period of adjustment" into being "urbanized,"
reports a federal study released last week.
The prediction is made in two sobering pages of

a 3,200-page final environmental impact statement
concerning proposed development of shale oil
deposits near Rock Springs and in parts of Utah and
Colorado. Population in those areas would probably
double if the development occurs as tentatively
planned, the Interior Department report says, and'
that could have important effects on the way people
there live and think, andhow they regard their fellow
man.
Those two pages of the study hardly mention oil

shale. Where they do, the words could be transposed
with "coal strip mining" or "uran ium enrichment"
or something else that's planned for Wyoming, for
the state -- not just RockSprings -- faces a population
boom.
"For the most part, these people will migrate from

more urbanized and densely populated regions," the
study says. "They will expect certain amenities and
conveniences, and patterns of living which will not
be readily available ... " Some will adjust, others
won't.,
Their arrival, however, "will have the greatest

impact on the original inhabitants of the area. Over-
the leasing period, their life styles will change.
«The transformation from a sem irural environ-

ment to an industrialized one will mean a faster,
more crowded pace of life at the very least," it con-
tinues. «It will increase crime rates, change recrea-
.tion patterns to more sophisticated, and more costly,
stylesl and will-probably influence the 'unemploy-
=ent;."'.atel8B~I!l'8nYstll'qualified1people,·migrate to
new areas of development looking for something bet-
ter'."
The study warns about "inadequacies of housing

facilities" with the arrival of the new pioneers. "The
first effect' could be overcrowding 'of existing
facilities, possibly creating health and safety
hazards. Secondly; disproportionately high rents
may also occur because of the high demand for hous-
ing. This could also affect the worker turnover rate.

,It is also expected that many of the workers, both
construction and production, will bring mobile homes , •
into the area.
"One additional area of concern which cannot be

quantified is the differences and possible antagon-
isms between the 'original townspeople and the
immigrants. Though in many of the affected com-
munities the immigrants will outnumber the origi-
nal inhabitants, the immigrants would still be consi-
dered newcomers or outsiders and as such may not·
be readily assimilated into the communities.
,"Many of the iIihabitants of these small com-

munities chose and remained in this area to escape
the pressures of urban living. They may resent
immigrants because they represent urbanization."
The study mentions a few other effects that will

be felt mostly by the city and town governments,
such as increased schoolpopulations and more water
and sewer needs, but after a "lag," local governments
would be able to fulfill these needs with increased
tax revenues that "urbanization" will produce.
Other problems not mentioned in the study seem

sure to crop up. Will there be racial strife? Will air
becomepolluted with auto exhaust fumes? Will there ~
be traffic jams? What will politics be like?
All of this is very discomfitting to some people,

puzzling to others. In a bull session on Capitol Hill'
recently, somebody brought 'up a proposed "model
city" of 50,000 that a company plans near Buffalo.
"In my' day," a Senate aide recalled, "we used to

'caI1'lhem<'oom""an'""tOwni{"":/ ;.~.. ~>" ~Ll,:~·,·
.P y 'il,:,·~,·_ .. I'I"l).["'"''''• , 1. _ •• ,. I ~... ." •• .'

These hills south of Green River and Rock Springs, Wyoming, are the focus of
a new energy industry -- if oil shale is eventually developed. Last week the Department
of the Interior released the final environmental impact statement on the oil shale
program -- a 3200-page; six-volume report. Interior Secretary Rogers Morton says'
he will not make any decision on the program until aboutNov. 1.

Oil Shale -EIS Released
by Lee Catterall

Washington .- Deve.lopment of shale oil
deposits near Rock Springs, Wyoming" are pro-
mising but less certain than those in Utah and
Colorado,' according to Reid T. Stone, .coor-
dinato'rof a federal' task force 'that last week

, I'released the fiIral snvironmental impact state-
ment of the proposal.
The uncertainty exists because conventiona11

mining would be unsuitable for extracting the
Wyoming shale, andthe process considered
appropriate forWyoming hasn't been perfected,
Stone said. However, he added that studies and'
experiments currently being conducted provide
"optimism" that such ~echnology can be used
soon.
A large area near Rock Springs and Green

River could undergo sweeping. changes in lifes-
tyle and environment if Sec. of Interior Rogers
C.B. Morton finds the statement acceptable. '
That is the assessment contined in the state-
ment itself, amammoth, six-volume, 3,200page
study that took four years to complete. Morton
will make a decision on the proposal after
October 30. Approval could mean' an eventual
doubling of population in Sweetwater County
and neighboring areas.
By 1981, if the development occurs as

planned, Green River would increase in popula-
tion from 4,200 to more than 6,"000and Rock
Springs from 11,650 to 17,000, but the num-
bers offish 'andwildlife would decrease dramat-
ically, the statement says.
- The government proposes to support energy
companies in extracting immense amounts of
,shale oil « in solid formmixed with other miner-
als in sedimentary rocks -- in parts of Utah,
Colorado .and Wyoming that are called the
Green River Formation. The deposits beneath
the 25,000 square mile area (6,700 inWyoming)
represent 600 billion barrels of oil.
However, ofthat, only 30 billion lies beneath

Wyoming's surface, partly because Wyoming's
shale oil is not as rich as that found in the
other two states. Wyoming's oil shale. ranges
from 400 to 3,500 feet deep, much deeper than

.:..'~t}ia't'iIi'''ColbITu:fd.ahll N1dh>' t 'n"j .'1' ,,'ltJ',
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In Utah and Colorado, the shale would be
mined by conventional methods and, in a
separate operation above ground, heated to
separate the oil. In Wyoming, it would be
heated underground using a technology that
stilLhasn't been perfected.

The underground extraction process, caned
"in situ" (Latin for "in its original place'D.would
avoid the controversial aspect of waste, but it
currently is too expensive and environmentally
risky, according to thestatement. "The in situ
environmental factor of major uncertainty at
present concerns subsurface movement of
liquids and gases."
Stone said Occidental Petroleum Corporation

has been "quite successful'tin its testing of the
technology in Colorado, and .other research
activities elsewhere have aided the effort.These
include testing-five miles west ofRock Springs
and studies at the Bureau of Land
Management's Energy Research Center in
Laramie, he said.
The immediate Interior Department proposal

calls for six, 5,100-acre "prototype," or "pilot,"
projects, two in each of the three states. T);J.e
two sites in Wyoming are 'located together
alongside the Kinney Rim, a land ridge about
fifty miles southeast of Rock Springs. The land
has been used by ranchers for grazing cattle
and sheep and by others for hunting either wil-
dlife or arrowheads, and camping. That would
change with the coming of development.

Among effects the task force concluded
"cannot be avoided" are serious damage to wil-
dlife and vegetation.
','Antelope,mule deer and sage grouse habitat

will be severely damaged or destroyed," 'the
statementsays. "Nesting habitat for the endan-
gered peregrine falcon ... will be adversely
affected."
Land in the area would undergo "less phys ical

damage" tharr if it were developed by conven-
tional mining, it-says. "However, large truck-
mourited drilling rigs and other heavy equip-
ment would impact and disturb much of the
natural habitat, since about four wells would
.be required .for- each- aere ·i'lil.tha areas-};f~lJY~ '..;..~}
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FOEWarns Against Nukes
WASmNGTON, D.C., Aug. 30, 1973
Friends of the Earth today issued a stern'

warning of the dangers of reliance on nuclear
power as ,110solution to the energy crisis. Com-
menting on i recent Atomic Energy Conunis-
sion decision to scale down the operating capac-
ity of a number ofnuclear power plants because
of unresolved safety problems, Robert Rauch,
Director of FOE's Division of Legal Services,
said, "The AEC's action should be a further
warning to those who see nuclear power as tre
answer to our future energy needs. Not only
are there numerous known hazards involved
bu t new problems can crop up at any time."
, On Monday the utilities affec~ by the derat-
ing responded to the AEC order. Some
announced that they would be derating, while
others indicated that they would be able to com-
ply with the order while still maintaining pre-
sent power levels. Both responses present grave,
problems for the consumer. Those plants which
lower their power levels may be unable to sup-
ply all the power needed. On the other hand" '
plants which maintain their power output will
be able to do so onlyby replacing their fuel
more often. The consumer will be getting power
which is either unreliable or more expensive. 1 r I

Rauch emphasized that the time for reassess"
ing further commitment to nuclear power is ..
now. "As I discussed at length in my affidavit
in our suit to shutdown 20 currently operating
plants, the shutdown of those plants would have
little or no effect on our power supply. Power
can still ba.obtained from alternate)lources.
But ifwe continue to shift our power production
to nuclear plants this 'will not continue to be
true. A nation relying on nuclear energy might
find intselffaced with the choice of either cutt-
ing.back its energy production because of some
'newly discovered safety problems orelse operat-

EDf •In Denver
byRon Wolf

The Environmental Defense Fund, one of the
largest public-interest legal organizations,
plans to open an office in Denver next month
to pursue environmental cases in the Rocky
Mountain region from Montana toNew Mexico;
EDF is the group which 'won a nationwide

ban on DDT, stopped the Florida barge canal, ,
and blocked the trans-Alaska pipeline for more
than two years. According to attorney Rod
Cameron, "One of the first actions of the new
office will be to look into the northern plains
coal development problem," wh ichhe calls "one
of the worst environmental problems in the
country." - -
Another early goal will be to investigate the

legal s ituation in the continued storage ofnerve
gas at RockyMountain Arsenal. EDF had got-
ten involved in an Alabama nerve-gas case in
1969 which led to halt in the army practice
of dumping obsolete chemical weapons at sea.
Cameron describes EDF as "a group com-

posed essentially of lawyers and scientists."
Nationally the membership is "about 45,000"
people who supply half of the funding for the
organization. The other' half comesfrom founda-
tion grants, particulary from theFord Founda-
tion and the Rockefeller Brothers Foundation.
The Denver office will be the fourth "action

office" for EDF. Others currently operating are
in New York, California, and Washington, D.C,
Cameron stresses that the focus ofthe new office
won't be Denver itself, but "the entire Rocky
. Mountain regidn."
The new branch will consist of two attorneys
and a scientist. EDF is now interviewing "a
large number of attorneys", in the area. Says
Cameron, ~nur ..plan- is to have the' office at
'least partially staffed by mid-autumn."

ing plants that could, at any time.be the source
of a radiation accident that could cause wide-
spread death and environmental destruction."
"Nuclear power is an unproven process.

Given the .many unanswered questions about
it, further commitment would be fool-hardy.,
Fuel densification, the phenomenom that
resulted in the derating, was discovered only
last year. It is impossible to anticipate at this
time what new problems could develop -next
year or twenty years from now. To continue
to plan on nuclear power to supply our future
energy needs would be to betray the trust of-
the American consumer," Rauch said.

Rocky Flats Wastes
InAugust, officialsat the RockY'Flatsnuclear

.weapons plant northwest of Denver admitted
publicly for the first time that hundreds of tons
of radioactive waste materials are buried on
the site.
The wastes were buried over a 17-year period

. ending in 1970. They include materials con-
taminated by plutonium and uranium.
ARocky Flats official insists that the wastes
pose.uno hazard." . .
The Colorado Health Department wasn't told
of the wastes until four years ago. The depar-
tment's director of occupational and radiologi»-
cal health division, Robert D..Siek, agrees that
the-buried wastes are probably harmless. But
he points out that there is the "extremely
_remote" possibility of (buried radioactive)
material moving into the underground water
strata. '
When the health department learned about

_the burial site, they found that Dow Chemical,
whiclLoperates the plant for the Atomic Energy
Commission, hadn't met AEC criteria for a dis-
posal site and had 1)0 inventory of the burials.
"They knew they had a lot ·of·burial sites,
but did not know what was in them," Siek said,

It was' not until th'e late 1960's that Dow
began a full-fledged sampling program to-check
for leaks of radioactivity. The health depart-
ment intenSified the leakage checks in May of
1970.The department also requested that 1,400
, barrels ofsolid and liquid wastes be reprocessed
or repacked and sh ipped off-site.Dowcomplied.
According to Dow, two sources ofpossible con-
taminationofunderground water remain at the
site - ,plutonium under an asphalt pad and a
small amount of plutonium-contaminated sew-
age in burial trenches. The plutonium under
the pad will be removed, says a Dow official,
as soon as the AEC finds the answer to the
question oflong-range disposal of radioactively,
contaminated wastes.
,"That could mean many years," said the offi-
cial.

Rio Blanco Hearing Replay
Underground disposal of radioactive wastes
from Project Rio Blanco will be considered at
a second hearing in Denver on Sept. 24, the
Colorado Water Quality Control Comrriission
has announced.
The record of the initial hearing on Aug. 10
has been erased because of the recent death
of the hearing officer. The new hearing officer
will determine if CER Geonuclear Corp.'s injec-
, tion plans are justified by public need, if pollu-
tion could result, and, if so, what limits should
be placed on the plan.
-Conservationists fear contamiriated water
might flow into underground streams leading
to larger surface streams and rivers.
Continental Oil Company, unit operator :of
Project Rio Blanco's nuclear-stimulated gas
well in' the Piceance 13'!"\!l. "{ill '1je-ent~r the
well this month to begin production testing.
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The Bot LIne
Following the lead of Governor Tom McCall of
Oregon, Montana Governor Thomas L. Judge
.ordered state agencies and employes to save 10 per- -
cent on all energy consumption. He said conservation
was necessary to prevent serious fuel and electricity
shortages this winter. The energy crisis in the
Northwest has been brought on by one of the driest
years in history, reducing hydroelectric power
supplies.

Denver area school districts have agreed to coor-
'dinate efforts to conserve fuel and other energy
resources. School thermostats'will be set at 68
degrees this coming 'year instead of at 72 or 74 as
in past years. Students will be informed of the change,
so they can dress appropriately. Last winter, 22
Denver schools were forced to close because of fuel
oil shortages .

Soviet and American coal researchers have
reached a tentative agreement to collaborate on 'a
new field of coal gasification. The complex system,
known as magnetohydrodynamics (MHD), converts
coal to a gas to electricity in one operation. 'The
Soviets are known to be ahead of U.S. efforts in this
field of energy technology.

Pipeline-gas, comparable in heat content to natural
gas, has heen produced' in a pilot plant uaingjhe
Hygas process, The process can use coal 'Of'all types
iricluding high-sulfur coal from the Midwest. Cost
of producing the gas is substantially . higher than
natural gas but competitive with imported liquefied
natural gas. The pUot plant was built and operated
by the Institute of Gas Technology, an affiliate of
the Illinois Institute of Technology.

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. has filed a prop-
osal with the Michigan Public Service Commission
to loan its customers 80 percent of the cost of instal-
ling six inches of insulation in the attics of their
homes. '

Two University of Utah coal scientists say it will
be at least 12 years before gasoline and other liquid
petrochemicals can be made economically from coaL
The two researchers have received some $1.35 mill-
ion for work on the conversion technology.

The U.S. Defense Department says the military
, forces have set a goal of reducing gasoline consurnp-
tion by 14 percent. The savings would be in the order
of 600 million gallons ,!v~rthe next 12 months.'

A,Federal interagency task force-called the
Sulphur Oxide Control Technology Assessment
Panel has concludedthat ways are now available
to clean sulphur oxides from power plant smokestack
emissions. The study says that this technology may
permit the.use of over ,400 million tons of high-.
sulphur coal annually. .;,',,', .' ' " . -
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WDILD
Floated the Snake River in Grand Teton National Park

the other evening -- the most delightful experience I've
had in ages. Now, I'm an old river gu ide-« first ran this
stretch back in 1957, and I've had more than a thousand
trips down this same 10·mile segment of upper Snake returned to the edge of the water to feed. .of deer (both does) and another moose, a
in Jackson Hole. Even as we watched, someone spotted a flock of geese settling down for the night on a
But this particular trip I'll remember as one.of the young moose on the opposite bank, and as it grav.el bar. Still the sunset glow grew in in-

best I've ever taken. The people who took the trip .. a turned and ran, we saw the reason: a cow tensity, and I wished I'd brought my camera-
family of four from Kansas,a family of five from Michigan with a young calf, no doubt the yearling's fantastic light on the water, reflection of the
(including a little bfack girl from a Chicago ghetto who mother and this year's calf - and the yearling sunset . hues. The whole sky seemed to
was living with the family for the summer) and a couple knew it was uriwanted. . participate, and the earth rose up to meet it.

The beaver was stili in view but back inthe And then the moon appeared in the eastern
from California -- were all tuned in to the wild world, water once more when we spotted the big sky, so nearly full that, we were all startled at
knew birds and flowers and animals, and they really cared bull, then another, and a third moose - a its huge roundness. We hardly dared to speak,
about the world we live in, really wanted to see some young cow with no calf - feeding together so awed were we. It was nearly dark now, but
of wild America saved. on the right shore. Almost too much activity the sunset glow still lingered on the clouds

J

Saved from what? Fromthe bulldozer and the developer, for us to cover. flying above the Grand Teton, and the rising
the airport expander ·ahd.the tourist trapper. Saved for And then nothing but shadow and sun moon 'cast shadows j-: it was so bright it
,what? For the enjoym~ili OffutUFegenerations, a concept streak, nighthawks and cooling night approach- almost belied the night. We landed at Moose:
based upon the assumption that there will be future gene- irtg. The sky grew more vivid, a violent sunset gently, reverently, respectfully, quietly, all of
rations. Saved for whom?For the ghetto girl and her chil- - travelers' delight. A great blue heron stand- us with a greater appreciation for the wild "
dren and for the ghetto children who haven't yet experi- ing on' stilts fishing in the dying light, a pair world an,da greater insight into our own souls.

enced the wild world; saved for my children, 'too: so that NH 0 S 'A 'S· d
~:;l~~~~w the wild world as I have come to know. .'.p e n pace ct ,9n e
But what brought on all this philosophical. digression? If at first... : Seven years, one constitu-

The total trip from Park Headquarters at ~oose where tional amendment, seven different bills and
I met my passengers back to the parking lot where they'd four legislative sessions later, New Hampshire's
left their cars and campers and mobile homes. The float Gov. Meldrim Thomson has finally signed into
trip had gotten them outoftheircars for a couple ofhours, law an open space act that may serve as a
a major accomplishment that· the Park Service strives . model of environmental equity for the Whole
to accOlllplisl).):h,ro~g!lQ)~\tjle~l'!!l~,911l,g'!r~,§ysJ,'l!!t!lD'b<i'J ,?o~n~. Hencef~rth, ins~ad of assessingland
is'~~WI1-1Y81\lR!'Mq;mfulc~m.Griulll'lleton.National Park. ~ If It were inevitably go~~g,to be developed
I Drivi?g down the steep hill from the rna.in highway ~~ b~o::es~: f~~ ~~:.:~s:' a:~Pt: i~~:
to the rI~er, we were df!layedby another v~lCle headl~g. of its current usage.Which is to say, of course,"
up the hill ..The delay gave me an opportumtr to explain on a non-speculative basis. Under the new law,
the plant succession pattern and to point out more than an owner of farm, forest, wet, wild or recrea-
a dozen wildflowers blooming along the way: lupine, col- tion lands can apply to local assessing officials
umbine, scarlet gilia, twin flowers, wild strawberries, yel- for a tax rate commensurate with the pro-
low wodey asters, pussy toes, stone crop, groundsel, perty's relatively low-intensity use. The law
fleabane daisy, fireweed, harebell, wild geranium, wild also covers city lots, only the owner must
roses andothers: a veritable garden cf'wildfkrweragrowing provide (and the community accept) a ten-
in and on the edge of a lodgepole pine forest that had year 'non-development easement.
been heavily hit by the pine bark beetle. Who decides. what's ~'curre~t usage?" An

:-... ., l1-member board, appointed m a mce blend
And then ,:"e ~ere at the rI~er, uncovermg th~ boat, of politics and pragmatism by the governor,

passmg out hfe jackets, lau'.'chmg.the craft, loading the the Speaker of the House and the President.
passeng,e,"!!,and 11p1\llY,Ilus1:Imgoffinto ~he late afternoon of the Senate - plus qualified bureaucrats
shadows, onto the clear, cool Snake RIver flowing over from five state departments and the U. of
the polished glacial cobblestones, New Hampshire,
Wechatted for a fewminutes getting acquainted-small If you have specific questions on how

talk mostly, but it led to deeper and more detailed discus- New Hampshire's Open Space Act works,
sion concerning the fuel shortage and the larger issue .we are assured that SPACE, a hard-working
of the energy crisis and the related problems of the Alas-
kan Pipeline and the value of the dollar, We talked of
wilderness,and wildlife, of pollution and population, of
the Rainhow Bridge controversy and of the bellr problems
in Yellowstone. It was easy talk with people who knew
the subject matter -- no high pressure or hard sell but
free-flowiilg talk, as fluid as the river, dealing ~ith issues
that C1'I'cerned these people on vacation in Grand Teton
National Park.' /
When we approached the eagles' nest, the talk turned

to the national bird and its chances for survival. The pro-
lific pair here on the river had produced 33 eaglets in
18 years using the same nest in a giant old cottonwood.
Taking a good channel forbeaver viewing, we anticipated
seeing the. nocturnal rodent busily cutting willows for a
new lodge, bjlt no beaver were out yet. What we did see
was a lone cow moose browsing on an island.
The sun hadJlunk behind the Teton peaks by now, and

the, cool, fresh feel of evening descended_ Then we saw
the besver, a large brown hlob on the bank that entered
the wa~r, then climbed out on the bank, cut a twig and

environmental group will be happy to field
them. Write: Patrick Jackson, SPACE, Box
757, Concord, N.H. 03301. Or phone (603)
679-8731.

* * *'.,
Reprinted from THE ENVIRONMENT

MONTHLY, Copyright Environment League
Incorporated, 1973.

IIU.th, l'lr~
The Sierra Club Wilderness Conference will

meet Oct. 6 and 7 in Boulder, Colo. Debate,
panel and action sessions are SCheduled.Regist-
ration costseight dollars. Make your check pay-
able to the Sierra- Club and send it to Diane
Nielsen, 1973 Wilderness Conference, High
Mar, Box 3241, Boulder, Colo. 80303.

* *- *
The California Recycling Convention will

take place on October 9th and 10th, 1973, at
the Jack Tar Hotel in San Francisco. The pur-
pose is to improve and strengthen the effective-
. ness of citizen and municipal recycling prog-
rams. Government, industry and citizen groups
will participate. For further information con-
tact the EcologyCenter, 2179AllstonWay, Ber-
keley, Calif. 94704..RR' Hauls More' Coal

* * *
The American Society of Planning Officials

has prepared an anthology of readings on land
use for the Environmental Protection Agency.
The publication, entitled Land Use and the'
Environment is available from the EPA,
Office of Research and Monitoring, Environ-
mental Studies Division, Waterside'Mall, 401
M St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460.

Forest May Disappear
If. souvenir hunters continue to rip off the

Petrified Forest National Park in Arizona at
the current rate, then by the year 2000 the
Petrified Forest will be the Invisible Forest.
That'~ the word from the park officials/Who
say that souvenir hunters cart off some 12-tons
of petrified wood every year. At. that rate,
they.say, -theentire forest will have disappeared
by the tum ofthecentury\ :.: EARTH NEWS

Reprinted from WE$TWORDS, newslett.er
of Burlington Northern Railroad, Sept., 1973.

Three new unit train operations will up BN'
coal tonnage 20 percent this year. Montana-
Wyoming low sulfur coal from Decker, Mont.,
Bel Ayre, Wyo. mines will fuel midwest,
Colorado power plants. Test shipments .now
moving fromDecker to Superior, Wis., for lake"
haul to St. Clair, Mich., flrst of its kind. By
1976 Decker will move10 trains weekly to fur-
nish 4 million tons a year to Detroit Ellison
plant., 180million tons through 2002.In opera-
tion is unit train haul from Bel Ayre near Gil-
lette to East St. Louis, then by barge to power
plants in Indiana, West Virginia, farthest east
haul yet forwestern coal. Current schedule calls
f\>r120,000 tons monthly to East St. Louis, ,:,ore

.. later.



Western ..... Itoundup
Utah Studies Ranch Purchas~

High Country News-13
Friday, Sept.: 14, 1973Map reprinted courtesy DESERET NEWS

EAST.
-RANCHLast winter the Utah Senate passed a bill authorizing, purchase of

a 200,000·acre ranch for $8 million, TheD tah House rejected the proposal,
But the Legislature did authorize a Land Purchase Study Commission.
Last week the Commission learned from land specialists that the ranch
was worth $1 million more than the $8.5 million asked by the Deseret
Live Stock Co. The owners of the company say their original offer still
stands. But it was learned that at least two private firms have made'
cash offers. I
The chairman of the Land Purchase Commission said his group was

strongly considering that the ranch be purchased for multiple-use pur-
poses. Ranchers in the area who had earlier opposed purchase by the
State have indicated that if grazing leases would be granted, they would
no longer oppose,The DeseretNews has editorially endorsedthe proposal
(July 28, 1973) and it has other influential backers.
The 200,000 acres runs from the Wyoming border to within 65 miles

of Salt Lake City, It is approximately one-four'th the sizeof Rhode leland.
The proposal called for the land to be administered by the Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources. Director of the Division, John E. "Bud" Phelps
said the area would furnish all jypes ofoutdoor recreation forthe burgeon-
ing population along the Wasatch Front. He said it had over 200 miles
of primary roads for access, and over 20 miles of fishing streams as well
as numerous lakes and ponds. He said the state could greatly increase'
the elk herd and could look to increases in the deer and moose herds
of the area. Of the area as a whole, he says :'Utah has nothing like
this at all."
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Briefly noted .' ..
Salt Lake Sewage Overloaded . Both the Environmental Protection Agency and the. U.S. Bureau of

The Salt Lake City-County Board of Health expressed serious concern.last week that Salt Lake County sewage plants were overloaded. Ali Sport Fisheries and Wildlife have criticized inadequacies in tlie draftenvironmental impact statement for the Garrison Diversion in North
treatment plants are operating at capacity while there are no plans under Dakota. The criticisms followon the heels 'of a recommendation' by the
'way to increase that capacity. Meanwhile, building permits are still being Council on Environmental' Quality that work be stopped on the huge
is~tied. The Board said ~e problem was so acute that. some construction project until unresolved issues are settled.
might be halted, induatnial parks closed, ~nd some ski resort lodges shut The issues raised by CEQ include loss of valuable natural wetlands,
down. Skt lodges a~ Alta coul~ .b,e,closed at th~, helgh~ of ~he sea~on, . , .,lowered water tables, farms cut in two by the huge McClusky Canal,

.... ,,,because.of nverlnading..n, .•,.... ~_'~J..~i"'G.9''''ll ,. (:I r., .• (;{~ -, ., ..... 1 ., t.J __,:J ,.,. t. d" "t~'- -'. ll"l~'1°' -:.J¥" " - .c f" ll'-"'~"-l .- t" >'-.- , ~! li1" to' '
, At the 'tiC' ,." ." ""''''''''''''d'' t "Ot""'·<r,Tab.c~'"IfJ.U",;T, .. o'" '!,t>;!,"7n; e8,.'!,: l'r9:.&'hona' lm,p'l'e'1Ulons',o"a_!'W' "lrrlga ~"n"l'evu'Fn· ows- u~" e same ,mel an engmeenng ••u en a~"e ""nvc,S y ,<n' ':"'''''''' "de adewa+arfloJ'~'iIilH~M.¥ldlP."1'll~ arlifu\l\l""'1iIil'il't '8hil.~Ulf~'·'
saId Salt Lake CIty'S mam water supply from LIttle CottonwoodCanyon ,gr . \'" wll " " ,6~., •.•. ,.; ,6'fT

t
'h te d b 11 n' D 'I R H dl 'd 'f th II Ii t d and InterIor Secretary Rogers Morton refused to stop the proJect. '

was rea ne y po u on. anle . a ey salle po u on ren -
of the last 10 years continued, the water would be unfit for culinary * * *
purpos~s in another 4-5 years, A Department of the Interior Board of Land Appeals has rejected an '

application to, dump mine wastes into the Rio Grande Wild River in
NewMexico. MolybdenumCorporation ofAmerica wanted to dump waste
waters from its ,mine near Cerro into the wild river. .

Arizona to'Rule on Fountains
The legality of a giant fountain and of any water used for aesthetic

purposes in an arid state may be tested in] Phoenix, Ariz. The fountain
in question, which sends a plume ofwater 560 feet in the air, was erected
by McCulloch Properties, Inc, for their Fountain Hills development. On
a dry day as much as 'one-fourth of the water sent up Into -the air
evaporates." '
State Land Commissioner Andrew Bettwy requested the 'court opinion

to clarify existing water laws, which only nebulously define pr~per use.
'Atty. Gen. Gary K. Nelson said a declaratory judgment will be sought
to clarify the statutes "possibly ,against Fountain Hills." Bettwy said
thatfollow-up tests may ~e aimed at artificial lakes and other questionable
uses.

* * .*
A controlled burning experiment of sagebru,ili and quaking aspen in

Grand Teton National Park,met with only limited success recently.
The fire was intended to burn about 100 acres, including a etand of
aspen. What burned was about 40 acres of sagebrush. The 'experiment
was a test. of the theory tha.t,!.sp~rimil -regenerate filllowmg' fil'e'.ll"I·..·.Bq

- ., .J, '_":I ,,;:: ••,-1'1 3rl,j ojao ,-8WObBrf~

* * * . ~,,,,~', '~d~t
The Nebraska Game and Parks Commi!llion is cooperating with

.theU.S. Forest Service in a study ofland-use planning for wildlife,habitat. '
The study will cover about,350,000 acres in the Nebraska National Forest,
the Oglala National Grasslands, and ,the McKelvieNational Forest. The
study will cover 'the specific needs of fIsh, wildlife, outdoor recreation,
and related management, and the use of other resources on the public
lands.

No DDT ,for Tus'sockMoths
The Envirorimental'Protection Agency denied a request for emergency

use of DDT to control an infestation of tussock mot;hs in northeastern
Oregon andsOlithwestern Washington. The insects have spread over about '

'" 600,000 acres ofDouglas fir forests in the two states.
Both the U.S. Forest Service and the timber industry had requested

a lifting of the 1972 EPA ban. The Forest Service says the pestiCide'
is the most effective proven kill!""of the moths. The moths damage the
trees by ean ng the needles, '
The EPAheld that the benefits did not outweigh the risks ofin traducing

more DDT into the, ec~ystem. Contamination of the watersheds from
which several towns receive their 'water is of particular concern, said
~E~ . .
They aleo said that the reai damage caused by the moths has not

,been assessed. Official reports from the Forest Service th,is fall will
indicate if moth attacks are permanently killing the trees or only killing
new foliage. From a count of the present number of eggs, the. report
will showwhether next year's !'Opulation will decline or enlarge.
The EPA is also awaiting reports on Forel;ltService tests on the effective-

" ~nes.sofsubsti~te P!1sticid~s..ThrYareP'P:ticl1!~ly hopeflli!lbouta,~~duct
calledZectran, which'has a life of three day;s.

State May Sell )acksQf1,L~n;sLion-9~
A valuabl e 280-acre tract of state land in Jackson Hole; 'W-yo:'i~'ibom '13

to be "practically given away" according to local critics of the deal. The "
land Is adjacent to Jackson Hole Ski Area near Teton Village at the
foot of the Tetons. ' ,
The prospective buyer is the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation. It had

,earlier appraised the land for the state at about $900 peraere. Objections
were raised by residents who noted that land was selling in Teton Village
for $1.75 a square foot, or about $76,000 per acre. Nevertheless, the
state accepted this ridiculously low appraiSal. When the' matter was
brought before a judge, he declared that he could not rule on the matter
, since the state had fulfilled legal requirements. '.
Now,with only a fewminor changes, the samepackage isbeing proposed

and the same critics are up in aniis. Petitions to request Iire-evaluation •
of the 'transaction and a public hear.wg have been sent to the state Com, 1j
~ • • _.' ",. ... 1. < ~ v • ,j _. ~

missioner of Public ~'!11ds.
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by Marge Higley o
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The three little Piggs lived in Midvale, a sort ofmiddle-

sized town right in the center cf the country ..Alfie, Benny,
and Charley Pigg had a happy, carefree childhood, in spite
of the fact that Mama Pigg and Papa Pigg often warned
them to beware of a certain powerful Mr. McWolf (whose
nickname was "Progress").
"It's possible to . live in the same world with him as

long as he behaves normally and orderly," they would
say, "but when he goes on a rampage -- look out!"
When they grew up, each of the three Piggs decided.

to build a house. Alfie loved the bright lights and the
hustle and bustle of city living, so-he built his house in
a big metropolis, on the shore-of a beautiful lake.
Benny was the. quiet, nature-loving type, so he chose

an isolated spot high in the Colorado Rockies for-his cabin.
He enjoyed an unobstructed view of the mountains, and
thrilled to th e s igh t ofthe wildlife wh ich abounded nearby.
Charley had always wanted to be a cowboy, so it is

not surprising that he migrated to Montana. He built
his ranch home on a bluff overlooking the acres of range.
land on which he ran his cattle. .
All three Piggs prospered and were content for many

years, So' smug and complacent were they, in fact that
they forgot theIr parents' warnings about "Progress"
McWolf.But one day "Progress" knocked on Alfie's door.
"Alfie.Pigg Alfie Pigg, let me in!" he demanded.
"Not by the hair on my chinny-chin-chin!" cried Alfie,

suddenly arBrtned.
"Well, huffing .and puffing doesn't accomplish much,"

said McWoif, "but I'll figure out some way to move you
out of there!" I

In practically no time, factories were built all around
the lake. The air was so full of smoke that Alfie could
hardly breathe, and so much effiuent was poured into
the lake that he didn't even like his beautiful house any-
more.
One night he packed a few belongings in a knapsack

and went to' Benny~s cabin- in Coloradov.He savored the' .
clean air and sparkling water, and discovered that he
even enjoyed the peace and quiet, after living amid the
noisy factories. .
But even on the mountain, "Progress" McWolf found

them. -
"Benny Pigg, Benny J'igg, let me in!" he shouted.
"Not by the hair on my chinny-chin-chin!" answered

Benny, slamming the 1I00r.
So McWolf went to work again. Roads were scraped

out, criss-crossing the mountains. Forests were stripped
of their' trees for lumber, and before long Benny's cabin
was surrounded by condominiums. The air was shattered
by the sound of motorbikes zooming up and down the
trails. Gone-forever were the peace and quiet, the beautiful
view, and most of the wildlife. 0

Benny.and Alfie packed a few belongings in a knapsack
and headed for Charley's place in Montana. There in the,
vast area of the Big Sky country the three Piggs thought
they'd be safe from the rampages of "PrOgI:eSS"McWolf.
But of course it didn't work out quite that way.
One day 'Progress" came to the ranch 'Y'd said "I've

come to dig up my coal!" .
"Not by the hair onmychinny-chin-chin,' cried Charley ..

"That's MY grazing land!"
"Well, it may be your land," sneered McWolf, "but I've

just leased the mineral rights and everybody knows we,
need the energy, so you're just fresh out of luck!"
So the noisy bulldozers tore up the earth, leaving deep .

gashes and unsightly piles of rubble, and there was no
fit place left for the cattle to graze. Huge powerplants
were built nearby, and they blackened the sky and-heated
the air.
The three Piggs packed a few.belongings in a knapsack,

but this time they just didn't know where to go. They
considered Alaska, but knew that the smell of all that"
oil would surely attract "Progress" McWolf. Finally, they
decided to go back to Midvale. Perhaps there they could
escape the devastating onslaught of "Progress" run
amuck.
And did they manage to escape?
"Not by the hairon your chinny-ch in-ch in!

. ,

. .
! These things are ours .... for God create .. within our soul a mystic!
lsense of wonder. , .. that we may hear allegro tunes among tall swaying]
[cattaus. , , . see splendor twinkling in a dewdrop and feel the]
~freedom of ;ild wings watch clouds and winds and all earth's]
iliving things unfold , each day .... a miracle. , .. , i
iGWEN FROSTIC: These Thh.gs Are Ours - ~
................................... 1 _ .

Weekends With Nature Planned
Four "Living with Nature" ecologyweekend will explore the winter environment and our,

seminars are being offered at RockyMountain the family unit, relationship to it. The program,
National Park this fall, winter, and spring. limited to twenty persons, costs $30.00 per
These seminars, sponsored by the RockyMoun-. adult, $20.00 per elementary age child through
tain Nature Association, Inc. and the Thome high school and $10.0'0 per preschool child.
Ecological Institute, are the offshoot of the . Child care will be available for younger chil-
Rocky Mountain National Park Summer Semi: drenduring snowshoe andcross country ski out-
nars. ings.
The first, "Living with Nature i~ the The second of the winter seminars centers

Autumn," which begins Friday evening, Sep- around an overnight experience. in your own
tember 28and continues through Sunday noon, snow cave. Winter survival techniques as well
September 30, is designed to enhance a as ecology will be highlighted. Scheduled for
Colorado Rocky Mountain camping experience March 2-3, this program costs $45.00per person
through exploration of 'ecological principles in which includes the program fee and meals. It
an outdoor setting. Even ing discussions around is limited to twelve participants.
the campfire on issues of human ecology and "Living with Nature.in the Spring" is an
an.environmental ethic are included. The prog- opportunity to share a live-in experienceat
ram cost is $30.00 per 'person and is limited Wild Basin Lodge, '15 miles south ofEstes Park.
to 25 participants. Exploration ofprinciples of ecologyand related
Two winter seminars explore "Living with sociological experiences will be emphasized.

Nature in the Winter;" One of these, scheduled Cost is $55.00 per person which includes prog-
for February- 15-17, is designed as a family "ram fee, meals, and lodging, It is scheduled for
experience, a time to get the entire family away May 3-5.
from. the bustle of city activities for family "re- Additional information can be obtained by
creation." This wil lbe a live-in at ,a location' writing the Executive Secretary, Rocky Moun-
on the Park's west "ide near the mountain vil- tain Nature Associat ion, Inc .. Estes Park, CO
lage 'of'Gran'd Lake:Skl and snowshoe trips' . - 805'17 ~r bY'callirtg'(303)-5~6,2371r"
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,Book Review

Land Use Controls •In the u.s.
by John De/afons

American Society of Planning Officials, 1313 East 60th Street, Chicago, Ill. 60637, $10.
Reviewed by Joan Nice
The author, John Delafons, is British. With

the freedom and insight of a foreigner, he tells
us about our attitudes and the unique land use
tools which we have built for the public control
of development on private lands.
When he wrote the first edition in 1960 our

system struck most Englishmen as "antiquated,
.:cumbersome and ill-adapted to the complexity
of modern development and the demands of pub-
lic policy." He cites the concepts which have
curtailed our land use planning: our rigid vision
.of property rights ("which, however, secures
.considerable improvement over the laws of the
jungle") and our lack of compensation for land
, devalued by planning decisions.
. These two constants in the American system
are in direct contrast to the British system, The
British fundamentally changed the concept of
property rights and establ ished a system of com-
pensation in their Planning Acts of 1947-1959.
There are historic, political and constitutional

- reasons for our differences, Delafons says.
In a section on attitudes, Delafons says thai' "

Americans have . traditionally operated on
"prairie psychology." We have a vast land
resource, which, when there were fewer of us,
.may have ,seemed infinite. We are generally
sympathetic to the man who builds something
__"... the bigger thebuilding the moregemrine
the admiration ... " Accordingly, "There is real
antagonism toward anyone who presumes to
limit a man's right to do as he pleases with
his property." .

Automobiles have made the only recent
revoluticnin the patterns of American develop-
ment. "Anything can rocateanywhere, smce me,
automobile provides the necessary link," Dela-
fons says. Thus, we have strip developments,
with commercial centers at every major inter-
section.
Another attitude that has limited the scope

ofland use planning controls in the U.S. is our
distrust of politicians. Americans, Delafons" t' . d Predator Control legislation is stalled on'
says expect corrup ion m government llll;'f to Capitol Hill. Public interest in the issue has
a remarkable degree accept it." But they are
not about to hand over the power to control lulled ,following the executive order which
land to the corrupt."Control is all right in banned use of poisons on public lands and the
theory, but a political football in operation," subsequent Environmental Protection Agency
American critics of land use told Delafons. For rules. According to Audubon Society spokeswo-

this reason Americans have nearly eliminated ::~v:I~~~e ~;:~:'h~~~ ~~~~:gn~:g~:I~~i~:'
discretionary powers and have formalized land
use in a set of standard' regulations for zon ing backing up these orders. .
and subdividing. Zoning came during the 1920's A very strong Senate committee staff draft
__during the "heyday offree enterprise.' It was (S. 819) is held up in the Senate 'Commerce
first used to practice' racial discrimination __ Committee largely because of pressure by wool-
to eliminate Chinese laundries from most sec- growers. A weaker House bill (RR. 38) "is also
tions of San Francisco. In 1919, 20 cities had' languishing in the House Merchant Marine
adopted a zoning ordinance. By 1929 the total Committee," said Wilson. She urges concerned
was 973. individuals to contact committee members and
"How far can the system to which the country let them know that the public is still interested

, in this vital issue.
was committed in 1916-1929be adapted to meet
the planning problems and policies of the next Write to: Sen. Warren Magnuson, Chairman,
decade?" asks Delafons. Senate Commerce Committee, Senate Office
To guide the pace and location ofnew develop- Building, Washington, D.C. '20510; Rep. Leonor

ment we have another tool __subdivision reg: K. Sullivan; Chairwoman, House ,Merchant
ulations which specify conditions for dividing Marine and Fisheries Committee, House Office
undeveloped land into lots and offering it for Building, Washington, D.C. a0515.
sale. "The earliesf example was in 1882 when * * *
the village of Oak Park, Illinois required plats A waste control engineer·for Dow Chemical
to be filed in advance of sale and to conform has written II manual on environmental edu-
to certain standards of layout. ... Generally cation. His school projects use comm0'l
speaking, subdivision controls have had an materials. which lead students to exploreproblems of air, water, solid wastes and noise.
easier passage in the courts than zoning, and The text is divided into areas for grades
the possibility of their use as a more positive kindergarten-3, 4-6, 7-9, 10-12. For how-to
restraint on new development is being actively instructions on making a lamp from junk
, canvassed.", bottles and a sample lesson plan write Dow

Thus far, hPrvey,'lr., D,e)af\ll)s ~ays .both. U.S,.,:,." ",,~h~~~al; .S;~J:\'!,any'" ,!Ji<J.I:,n.d,l¥i~h;" 48640.

I,
I '

planning tools have been used simply "to make
Fresno (or Kalamazoo or wherever) a better
place to live and do business in. "A more serious
defect in the American system is not in
technique, but in the lack of power to pay con-
pensation for loss of development value," Dela-
fons says. In 1960 he saw two other 'Obstacles
facing progress in U .8. land use control: the
impatience of planners with the tool of zoning
and the demand for greater certainty and preci-
sion in zoning controls. CIWhat is needed,'; Dela-
fons says "is less emphasis on standards (which
relate to methods) and more emphasis on'
policies (which relate to.objectives)."
Despite these defects in the system, the

author saw no signs in 1960 that America was
moving toward any radical reform ofherIand
use system. Nine years later, in his conclusion

- to the ;evised edition of the book, he said that
planners had released "the juggernau t of public.
opinion." Americans had realized that "the
Chinese laundry is not the only, or even the
most alarming threat to the American subur-
ban heritage." He saw very little indication of
real changes, however. There was wider adop-
tion ofsome of the more modern forms of control,
bu t there were. no major changes in the scope
or methods of control.
Furious activity in legislative bodies at all

levels of our government this year may indicate
that we are more ready for radical reforms than
Delafons would have expected. We are, at least,
frightened about our problems.
Although this book is so out of date that the

author prescribes land use planning for urban '
10innianif'i~7the bbok'stiH'provides valuabMfJ bo""gTaroJsug;'i;s.al.a0611YOI!l<Jllk1,~we~r;~!I')igj/l!ls
historical perspective for rural areas. And with shrme ·in,Japan which draws mer", than 3,5 million
the Rockies looking more urban than ever, visitors a year. It is one ofa group of 15 which high-
cities' struggles with land use planning may way officials wanted to cutdown to widen a highway.
become applicable here. .It immediately became a symbol against the highway

culture. On July 13, a Japanese court rebuked the
government for suggesting, the trees be destroyed
and ruled they must be spared.Areas of Action
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Eavesdropper
LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zane E. Cology
"My homesite," said buyer McQueenery
"I purchased because of the scenery. ..
Now I'm filled with despair---
So many roads are. there,

I can't even see all that greenery!"

The "Midnight Skulkers," a group of Michigan
teen-agers concerned with the environment have
been going about in the night putting out gas lamps.
Last week two of them were caught. In Michigan
'it is a felony for interrupting utility service.
Recently,. the Council on Environmental Quality
released a report on Energy and the Environment.
The report says, "Almost 4 million gas lamps are
lit in the United States, each using about twenty
times more energy than its electric equivalent, a
25-watt bulb. The natural gas savings' that could
be realized by replacing gas lamps with electric bulbs
would heat over 60,0,000 homes annually. "

Pacific tuna fishermen say they cannot meet the
deadline for halting the slaughter of porpoises in
their nets. They were given an extension of time,
until Oct. 21, 1974, to devise a method of protecting
the mammals while catching the fish. More than
200,000 porpoises are estimated to be snared and
killed in the large nets used to catch tuna.

The American Land Development Association has
reported the number of second homes in the U.S.
doubled between 1967 and 1970. The number
reported ensue was aboJIt.,2,9millip!'fl'l.mtli~s oWJ).ijlg
a second home. ,-:1.:1). '.' ';l-I;J '\0 J;'om bITB .wsiv

.... ~~.-.~~~.~~ ..... t~itiJIij;.J..z.
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Colorado Governor John Vanderhoof stepped
into the shoes recently vacated by John Love'
who was tapped by President Nixon to be a
special energy advisor. When Vanderhoof
moved-up, he appointed State Sen. John Ber-
mingham of Denver to be his advisor on state
planning and the environment.
':- Bermingham, ~ris no neophyte in the
environmental field. It was he who sponsored
SB 390 in the last session of the Colorado Legis-
lature, That bill gives broad new powers to the
Colorado Water Quality Control Commission
and Diyis!on. He,also sponsored an amendment:'to'a propoSlld land use'bill which set the stagea- '·'fo;';l 'sfut;; envn:~nm;mtal policY-~ct. He and
Vanderhoof plan to give the Legislature bills
from the executive branch, not just speeches.
'Bermingham made the following comments-

in an interview at the State Capitol with High
Country News.'

HCN ,- Why did you make the move from
the Senate to the Governor's office?
Bermingham •. When the rumors were thick

"that John Love was <roingto Washington, I went
llV'&Cl-9' 1 qf I ..... OC '

Jin oo'see'Jornmy Van. I. told him, "I can help
you .~'ana do the things I like to do more effec-
tively than I can in the Senate."
HCN _. How much'ofyour time will be spent

on the land use issue?
Bermingham .. At the moment, almost all ,

of my time. , '
HCN .: What kinds ofpressures can the gov-

ernor's office put on the 'legislature?
Bermingham _. This particular governor

knows how the legislature works, which Gov.
Love never did. And their temperaments and
personalities are different. I don't think Johnny
Van will be reluctant to talk to legislators and
t!i'to~' rsuade them. .
tf .'" "1t.~l'f,Jq6+) bU'"He .- Can a governor have influence over

, both political parties? .
Bermingham - I think so.Wlien your politi-

, cal superior wants something, you'll never
know when you'll want something from him
- so you .take his wishes into consideration.
HCN - What will prevent a state legislator

from voting the same way he did last year ..
and voting' down land use measures?
Bermingham .. Wider choice, votes on

separate items instead of a package deal. There
are some things which .shouldn't be too con-
troversial: the creation of a state planning unit
and re~iori~l Qr,'gllnizat'iOils "f~r instan;ce"
TIief'i,'§ ~hltli,¥'irif6~-;;:atto~,t.iiat,tbe"I:x,~1 gov,:'
£lJ~VIf;lrU1""'O} Mt1~fill ~j 'oJ. '. -

e~etfUj. wpq!~u"'f,land..use·weU in solving
their own land.use problems, but there's no way
to get it from Denver to the counties. The
counties don't know it exists and can't afford
to hire someone to browse-in Denver.
. The effort I'm trying to make is to get done
what.can be done - not to let everything go
down the drain because you can't 'solve the
really knotty problems. '.'
l.!,cr:r .~',I~.4rJ'f~~g I,~.d ItBl1; legislation, can "'

Yo,'! wmm>.:~~,:rfe~ljt'01""ill~ ~ho~ ofothe.
s~~!is ··~r,,\'o'C y?u,~!eakiilg new ground?
Bermingham:·· I think aU the states are

breaking new ground. You cim crib a little from
other states, but each state has its own
pecularities and ·customs. I'm convinced that
if we are going to have effective land use legis-
lation, we won't be able to copy Florida or Ver·
mOI\t or Hawaii or Californi". We've got to
develop oui own plan to meet our own condi-
tions. .
HCN - Why do you think there was so much

opposition to your amendment to the land use
bill last session which would have- initiated a
state environmental polic.yact?
Bermingham .. The counties have'had.their

fingers burned on a-fewof these thin,gs - that's

The Governor's Land Use Man

John Bermingham

one reason they're gun shy. Up in Leadville,
there was a desiretoextend the runway to the
airport. The way it was described to me, it was
just a 1,500-foot extension across the same plat.
Anyone that looked at it could tell that it was
an ordinary extension ana that it wasn't going'
to do anything.
But since federal money was involved, they.

had to do an impact study _The county got an
engineering firrti in Denver to do it. Aria it c~t
them $8,000: .
What we need is a state planning board withr,

an individual who knows the, ins and outs of
.what is required on an impact study. We could
then avoid being taken in by-money-grubbing
businessmen. Then I'd like to work with the
counties and introduce the environmental pol-
icy act as a separate piece ofl egislation. Itwould
give -the counties the power to require these
impact studies.Then no one could say that the
state government has become too powerful.
HCN - YQugrew up on a ranch in Dubois,

Wyo. What's happened between then and now?
Bermingham .. I went to Columbia Law

'Schobl and then workeil for a large law firm
in New Yor-kCity. On a summer vacation trip
to Dubois I came through Denver and it was
bea~tiful and clear. So I stopped and walked
up and down 17th Street and found a job in
the Continental Oil Company legal depart-
ment. Later when the company wanted meto
go to Houston, I left Conoco and went into
private practice. I got my job up here (as a
senator in the state capitol) in 1964.
• HeN ,·'Wheredo you think Gov. Vanderhoof
-is headeil":on environm.ental issues?
. Benningham _.He's no erivironmenWist, I'd
say. But he sees what's happening t~ the state
and recognizes the-real need for the state gov-
~rnment to provide guidance so that growth
develops in a quality fashion rather thaii in
a disorganized fashion. .
HCN .. How do you view. the problem of

growth in Colorado?
Benningham - This is really what we were

wrestling with on the land uSe bill last session.
It's the guts·· the real issue. I think the built-in
momentum in the country for additional popu·
lation ,combined with the decay of the cities
means that !?!l0plewill be leaving. those areas
'and lookin'g for pIaCl'sto I'iye. And they'regqiIjg
to-come to· €blorado, whether we ·like it or not.·

I think the Front Range (the eastern slope of
the Rockies) is the logical place to house tho~e'
people.
HCN - Why the Front Range?
Bermingham - Because right now there are

a: quarterofa million people on the West Slope.
Ifwe put a million people on the West Slope,
we wouldn't have anything left there. It would
ruin the West· Slope perhaps to even double
.thepopulation, It would be tremendously
damaging to the environment.
'HCN .. Do you think the Eastern Slope

airshed can handle an increase in population?
Bermingham .. Yes, with technological

advances. If the population comes to Colorado,
as it's going to, and if it's properly organized,
it can be handled.
Hl;:N •. So you wouldn't try to encourage

growth in Colorado's rural areas? .
Bermingham « I can't get very excited about

it. We'll do what we can but I don't think it's
going to be very successful. Making the rural
areas more attractive to keep young people,
down on the farm, keeping rural areas from'
losing population, helping rural areas gain a
little population - I think all of these efforts
are worthwhile. But it's difficult to persuade
people to move out into those rural areas, So
even if we make our best efforts 1 don't think"
it's going to have much impact On the, basic
population trends on the Front Range. The basic
problem is how do you organize the Front
Range, so that people aren't falling all over
themselves. ",
HCN .. Are environmental issues dying out

in the Colorado legislature?
- Bermingham ··1don't think the environment
can die out as an issue. But the issues in the
legislature will change. The Air Pollution Corn-
mission and the Water Quality Control Com-
mission are both well organized and have
adequate statutory.powers now. If they function
properly, wewon't be dealing with air and water
-pollution issues >- except as they relate to land
use. On those-issues we're over thehump. Noise
pollution and solid waste disposal will become'
increasingly important.

In TheREWS
Mountain Resorts
We wrap-up a three-part
, 'seri~s.in.this issue. ' I"

.Also, a look at Aspen, Colo. 6

and Flathead Valley, Mont. 7
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Oil Shale-
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